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DATE DESCRIPTION COST 

March

17 - 21 Winter Wildlife break £495

April

31 March - 4 Otters and Eagles £495

7 - 11 Early Lochaber Spring £495

21 - 25

6 - 13 Spring Birds £850

20 - 27 West Highland Spring £850

June

29 May - 2 Chequered Skipper - butterfly break £495

3 - 10 Spring Butterflies and Flowers £850

17 - 24 Dotterel and Ptarmigan £875

July

1 - 8 Puffins and Pups £895

15 - 22 Summer Butterflies and Wildlife £850

21 - 28 West Highland Summer £850
High Summer wildlife £850September

2 - 9 Whales and sharks £950

16 - 23 Whisky and Wildlife £895

October

29 Sept - 3 Red Deer Rut £525

7 - 14  West Highland Autumn £850

23 - 27 Autumn Migrants £495

Glenloy Wildlife Holidays 2017

Easter Wildlife £495

Augus
t



Wildlife Holidays 2017

Glenloy Wildlife offer 7 or 4-night, all-inclusive wildlife holidays, based at Glenloy Lodge, near Fort 
William in the West Highlands of Scotland. Seven day holidays run from Saturday to Saturday and 
include 6 full days of guided wildlife watching, all boat and additional trips, all meals and optional pick-
up and drop-off from Fort William. Four night holidays are more focused, with three full days of trips 
targeting specific groups, as described. All holidays are led by naturalists and trained biologists, Jon 
and Angela Mercer. We explore the wildlife and landscape of Lochaber and surrounding area,  looking
for iconic Scottish species such as the ‘big five’ of golden eagle, red deer, otter, common seal and red 
squirrel, as well as divers, pine martens, sea eagles, black grouse and a wide variety of other wildlife, 
with butterflies being a speciality. We include plants and insects in our interests and will try to have at 
least one decent walk each day which allows us to look more closely at all aspects of the local 
ecology. These will be up to about 3 miles in length, and may include rough ground, though we always
go at a pace that allows us to spot as much as possible, whilst providing opportunities for 
photographers. Holiday titles reflect seasonal highlights, but on all holiday weeks we will cover a wide 
range of habitats and species. Holiday prices reflect additional transport costs in trips required for 
different target species, such as marine mammals, but at least one boat trip will be included in each 
full week, weather permitting. (minimum of 2 and maximum of 8 people)

17/3/17 – 21/3/17 (4 nights) Winter Wildlife £495. Deer are highly visible at this time of year, whilst 
eagles and otters should be easier to find in the short days. Great northern divers, displaying 
merganser and goldeneye will be around the west coast and other winter visitors will still be with us. 
One day will be spent on the Moray Firth looking at winter ducks, geese and waders. Blackcock 
lekking at a reasonable time!

31/3/17 – 3/4/17 (4 nights) Otters and Eagles £495.  Focus on tracking and watching otters as well 
as looking for both golden and white-tailed eagle, both of which may still be displaying in Lochaber.

7/4/17 – 11/4/17 (4 nights) Early Lochaber Spring £495. First flowers appear, including fantastic 
displays of wood anemones and celandine. Eagles are starting to nest, while a variety of winter 
visitors are busy displaying prior to migration. First summer visitors such as sand martin and wheatear
arrive. Deer still low down on hills, while otters are highly visible. Black-grouse lek at its peak. 
Bryophytes and lichens still uncovered by spring leaves.

21/4/17 – 25/4/17 (4 nights) Easter Wildlife £495. Early spring migrants should have arrived 
including wheatear and ring ouzel.  Enjoy the spring woods, watch the blackcock lekking, and the red 
grouse holding territory. Slavonian grebes and black-throated diver should be present along with great
northern diver. Red deer and otters still visible at a reasonable hour! Lots of lambs.

6/5/17 – 13/5/17 (7 nights) Spring Birds £850. Migrant birds are arriving including wood warbler, tree
pipit, cuckoo, grasshopper warbler and redstart. Great northern divers should be in full breeding 
plumage prior to flying north, with black guillemot, Slavonian grebe and black-throated diver now also 
in summer plumage. Corncrakes recently arrived on Muck, and ring ouzel pairing up in the glens.  
First butterflies on the wing include Pearl-bordered Fritillary. 

20/5/17 – 27/5/17 (7 nights) West Highland Spring £850.  Bluebells are at their best at the moment 
and form a wonderful backdrop to the song of woodland migrants. Other woodland flowers put on a 
display whilst the leaves of trees are only just unfurling – a great time to visit the oakwoods. Early 
orchids such as narrow-leaved helleborine in bloom. Seabirds back in the Inner Hebrides, with chance
of early cetaceans. Chequered skipper, green hairstreak and other insects flying. Black grouse still 
active. Reptiles basking to warm up.

29/5/17 – 2/6/17 (4 nights) Chequered Skipper Break £ 495. Chequered Skippers, Pearl -bordered 
Fritillaries and Green Hairstreak all feature as well as specialist moths such as the Narrow-Bordered 
Bee-hawkmoth and Argent and Sable. Also may look for Dingy Skipper and/or Small Blue.



3/6/17 – 10/6/17 (7 nights) Spring Butterflies and Flowers £850. A further chance to find 
Chequered Skipper as well as a range of other butterflies and early dragonflies. Orchids should start 
to appear, with swathes of northern marsh and heath-spotted orchids, as well as specialities such as 
lesser butterfly and small white orchid. Trip to Small Isles to look for cetaceans, seals and seabirds. 
Slavonian grebe start to nest and raptors may be hunting to feed chicks. Migrant warblers all very 
active.

17/6/17 – 24/6/17 (7 nights) Dotterel and Ptarmigan £875.  A trip to the top of Cairngorm is included
to look for mountain specialities such as dotterel, ptarmigan, mountain hare and ring ouzel. Crested 
tits should be active in the nearby woods. Seabirds feeding young and cetaceans should be visible 
around the Small Isles. Golden-ringed dragonfly start to fly. Wild flower meadows at their best. Pine 
marten kits emerge.

1/7/17 – 8/7/17 (7 nights) Puffins and Pups £895. Seabird activity reaches its peak, with large 
numbers of shearwaters around the Small Isles, along with increased cetacean activity. We make a 
special trip to the Treshnish Isles to visit a puffin colony, as well as visiting Staffa. Common seal pups 
abound. Young deer and a variety of chicks visible. Summer butterflies such as mountain ringlet and 
large heath should be flying.

15/7/17 – 22/7/16 (7 nights) Summer Butterflies and wildlife £850. We include a butterfly hunt for 
local specialities including mountain ringlet, northern brown argus, large heath, the Scottish form of 
the speckled wood and possible early Scotch Argus. Speciality dragonflies such as Azure Hawker and
Northern Emerald on the wing. Seabirds and cetaceans active around the Inner Hebrides.

21/8/17 - 28/8/17 (7 nights) High Summer £850. Recently fledged eagle and osprey chicks should 
be on the wing. Best time of year for cetaceans and other marine visitors.  Great floral displays along 
the canal. Scotch argus on the wing, along with a good range of dragonflies. Young martens 
increasingly independent. Bats busy feeding in the evenings. (NB this holiday is Monday to Monday)

2/9/17 – 9/9/17 (7 nights) Whales and Sharks £950. We take at least two full day trips in search of 
whales, dolphins and basking sharks, one of which should take us to a basking shark hotspot. We 
also should have good eagle sightings as youngsters are taught to hunt by their parents. Black-
throated divers, swallows and martins flock prior to migration. Blackcock start to lek again.

16/9/17 – 23/9/17 (7 nights) Whisky and Wildlife £895. Combines two of our favourite pastimes. We
visit three different distilleries and sample their wares in combination with some wildlife watching in 
very different locations. Includes a boat trip to Knoydart to explore this remote area, with chance of 
porpoise and eagles. First signs of red deer rut. Raptors hunt pipits in the glens. First autumn 
migrants appear. Otters more visible after the summer.

29/9/17 – 3/10/17 (4 nights) Red Deer Rut £525. Includes an early morning trip looking for deer. We 
also take a long day-trip across to Rum, weather permitting, to visit the famous rutting grounds at 
Kilmory, where a hide provides excellent views of study animals on the rutting ground.

7/10/17 – 14/10/17 (7 nights) West Highland Autumn £850. We include a boat trip to Knoydart to 
explore this remote area. First signs of red deer rut. Raptors hunt pipits in the glens. First autumn 
migrants appear. Trees start to turn, providing wonderful autumn colours. Ducks all back in breeding 
plumage. Harrier roost starts to form at the Insh marshes.

23/10/17 - 27/10/16 (4 nights) Autumn Migrants £495. Catch the tail end of the red deer rut. We look
for migrant ducks, geese and waders, which should have started to arrive, and include a trip to the 
Moray Firth as well as the mudflats of the west coast. Bottlenose dolphins still around the Black Isle. 
Twite flock on the beaches. Black grouse visible.



Pine Marten Breaks

For those with limited time but with a burning desire to see pine martens we are offering  pine marten 
breaks, of one or more days in duration based in Glenloy Lodge. This offers you the chance to watch 
the pine martens being fed and to spend as much time during each evening as you wish, watching out
for martens from the comfort of our glass-fronted sun lounge. The martens come right onto the 
window ledges and offer great opportunities for photography, but to avoid undue disturbance this has 
to be from behind the windows. Accommodation is on a bed and breakfast basis only, and we can 
advise on where to see wildlife in the area during the day.  Weather permitting, there may also be the 
opportunity to look at what is caught overnight in a moth trap. Packed lunches / suppers are available 
given advance notice. Even better, why not come out with Glenloy Wildlife on one of our wildlife-
watching trips? A one night stay is priced at £50 per person per night, and stays of 2 or more nights 
£40 pppn. Please see calendar for possible dates as this option is only available at certain times.

Evening Pine Marten Viewing

 Visit Glenloy Lodge as a non-residential guest to watch out for pine martens in the evening from our 
glass-fronted sun lounge. Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit whilst waiting for the pine martens
to appear, and see them being fed. Chat to your hosts about the Glen Loy pine martens and pine 
marten biology. Trips last two hours, and will be timed to maximise your chance of seeing the 
martens, so please enquire about when to come in advance. Although martens are currently visiting 
every day and live around the Lodge, there is no absolute guarantee of a view. Cost £20 per person, 
£10 children (8-15 inclusive), no pets. Please see calendar for possible dates as this option is only 
available at certain times.


